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Tremendous License Put on
Outside FirmsBusy Ses-

sion is Held

By actual count, more than 100
subjects were brought up and dis-

cussed at the Salem eity council
meeting last night,-- They ranged
all the Way from A to Itzard, with
extensions and appendices both
ways. ';. v-- - ..'

Here-ar- e some of the things r
Cutting weeds, electric signs, pav-
ing, paying" taxes, an incinerator
(a which?" you could see it in
many an aldermaalc eye as the
mayor rolled -- it off his tongue).
rata at the city dump,' flies, goats,
spare the-- trees, water from brok-
en hydrants, milk bill, plumbing
inspector, salary 'grab,' too-sha- dy

school houe3. tile buildings,
chimneys, moonshine, mud; band
concerts, electric lights, sewers,
teurists, "where do we get the
money U nay the bills," and
a lot of others.

Bread Ordinance Passes
The bread ordinance is now a

reality. It passed' without a sin-
gle dissenting vote. It provides
for a $600 license for firms that
haul, in bread by motor truck., to
compete with local bakeries. City
Attorney Smith is doubtful if it
will stand the test of the courts.

The city plumbing inspector is
not to have . his salary raised' at
the present time.-- .An ordinance
to- - raise . his pay from , $1100 to
$1200 a year; was voted down.

The council Is now a woodman- -
spare--i hat-tre- e organization. Some
time . ago, it ruled against ' what
was said last night to be the tear-
ful pleas of various citizens to be
allowed to preserve certain trees
thaf stood' in the way of the con-

crete walks. But. last night the
council voted to leave the Grant
schoolhouse'trees standing in the
regular sidewalk line, and allow
the new walk to be set several feet
inside. . . '

Protest Is Heard
Some vehement talk of "treat

'em all alike" was put up, but the
council held that" a" whole, block
of trees to shade a school play
ground, was different from a sin
gle interruption, and- - it -- was the
whole public and. not a private
exception. ..... ...--

A chimney ordinance especially
to compel-th- e screening of large
chimneys and stacks where shav
ings and sawdust are burned, was
passed. It had been lost or mis
lald since March. "

. MtTk Bill Introduced .

, , Sixteen pages of milk? bill, fol- -
;10wInlgTEe"provisidn8 6 the. state
'dairy inspection code in practical
ly everything fcava' that it calls

Prince-- Axel of Denmark,- - aephew.- - of - QneenMotber - Alaxaadxar
whose cargo vessel la now" unloading at "London docks,

I SELECTED

N"ew "Attraition for State
Fair Decided. Upon In-

termit Aroused .

--tr
One 'of tie new attractions at

the state fir thl3 fall la to be
the teoctesror the "county dairy
herd.'V to Bf made a regular an-

nual event.ilt calls for the exhi-
bition or 1 daffy cows from the
counties' competing.?. There la no
restriction? as fothe breed, and
It la not fjen announced; publicly
thsft ffteyitoust ali be of oriebreod

thooghanrtbfmitymlgtot be ex-

pected to count heavily In the
marking", r "f r tf

. The m finals S entered ' for this
county elective eblbtt, are not
barred ifforti Ihelr elass entries.
though ih 'wornlnees are Uf be
named before .the fair time and
are hot tp-- be selected on the fair
grounds . fijom among the best
available.

Already the interest in this
class contend has ' brought entries
from Clackamas. ; Polk, Marlon,
Linn, Iane." 'Washington. Yumhlll.

oo nod Tillamook counties.' It
promised to be the biggest single
dairy event of the fair.

The5 Fisher flouring mills, of
Portland; however, ; are' expecting
to get a great 'kick" out of their
sweepstakes tup offer for "the
Bet Dairy Cow ' of any Breed."
The ctf Is a massive sliver bowl,
bljf'.cnough.ta serve as a milk pall.
It "wllf .become the personal prop-
erly of the" man who wins It three
times' with the same or with dif-- ;
fere-ft- t co wS And the; years need
not'be consecutive The bars are
all' tiown jrdr'evfcix'da'fyman to
drive; fa 5'his pet theory .and : let
It be ; Judged-'black-and-whi- te,

roah.f;; brlndle, fawn-and-whlt- e,

brown, red Jersey, any kind ot a
cow that has rear type. It is

tne rtvaf breeds will
makenhls event an even thrilling
contest for supremacy."-- , '

;

The selection of , av Jtfdge "who
carr pass' equally well on the best
points' santt ; fairly on - the pre'ju- -
dices for the Various breeds, looks
Ilka task, than to pick the
cow herself.; But the fair fs going
to stage the (contest, and It Is like- -

; ly ' to be for blood. :

Guardian at Pool Proves
t

; Worth; When Girl $hiuts
A person, "could drown In a pall

ot water. If he forgot the way out
and he could, get a genuine duck- -

- ing-ivt- f fnr,, the' municipal ;
piay-Kronndp-

if there wasn't a
lire guardVaf hand. ? "V

Butn BW Eastr the, regtil'ar'
guardian of the pool. Is on the Job,
and he is making good In a fine
way. Monday night, just as the' officials of the ground were pack-
ing up --to go' home-t- he whistle
would blow In five minutes --Miss

' Mildred Slopery of Independence,
who is visiting with Miss Delia
Carter ot South Fourteenth street,
got beyond her depth and her
swimming control, r Her two girl

. companions shouted for help, and
East was there-- in a few seconds

' and had the young girtout on
shore In the most approved, pro-
fessional manner. East Is a star
swimmer.' of good - strength' and

!
v : w S

than legally' fireproof cbnstrne r!
tion.V - ,.

V FeUtions IVferml
. Contracts .were aprovedfor the
sale tf , three lots in the Oaks S$- -

dltlos. the property taken oter by t
the ' city - tor non-payme- nt of a
sessments. The city pays co'mmti-slo- n

on these sales, through the f,

Marion-Pol- k County Realtori

sold bv dairies in Salem, was in-- i

trodnced and given the first and
second readings. It will come up
for s heariag before the mllk-'n-teresf- ed

public at an early date,
before the council passes on It.
The b'-- defines --dair" as one
with two or more cows, - selling
milk, though Mr. Utter, the cham-
pion of the measure, announces
his willingness to-- make it three
cows instead of two,

It H 'estimated that under- - the
schedule of licenses, about $1,00
a year would be collected, which
should pay all expenses of the de-
partment, and assure a uniform,
safe Quality of milk. The bill is
In for vigorous warfare, as it
will have some militant friends
and alo warlike enemies, Alder-
man Vaudevort wanted them' to
bring samples of milk to the bear-
ing. -

. "I don't know whether it is a
move td get somebody a hg sal-
ary," declared? Alderman Suter.
"I am opposed to more boards.
and high salaries. We've lived a
good many, years, seven of them
In Salem, and we've always fcad
good milk;, and we are not dead
yet. If we get bad milk we
change.".

Cioftt Milk Exempt
Alderman r Patton wanted to

know if goat milk was Included
in the ordinance. It wasn t.
though he was informed that the
general belief is that goat milk
does not carry tuberculosis, and
so is immune-fro- the one rea
son for close Inspection. Attor
ney John H. Carson, given tho
privilege, of the floor, explained
some of the provisions of the bill.

The bin,
aimed especially to curtail the
nrivilcees that have " heretofore
gone to the usars of 'weird lnstrn
ments. was Tea d and referred to
th6' ordinance committee. The
measure prohibits the use of the
methods of advertising for dancer.
It prescribes a $100 fine and 20
days imprisonment for violation.

Weed Conditions' Explained
Street Commissioner Walter

Low was called to the floor ta ex-

plain something, of the weed con-

ditions. He was directed to pro-

ceed with the extermination or
the weeds that devastate the
tourists'-eye- s. "We've-- had1" a
paint-u- p, clean-up-ampaIgn- ,,.' said
Alderman Moore, "and now the
weeds are' having their grow-u- p

season. They're six feet high' up
in my part of the city."

ATdermatf Ralph Thompson : of-

fered to match hlnr for weeds
down south. Alderman Patton
thought the city ought to take Us
bootleggers .and speed hounds,
and make them cut the municipal
weeds,

"That's what they used to do
from the jail,. when I was a boy,"
he said.

Alderman Vandevort objected:
"Most of them are cigarette fiends
andtbey'd just as like as not- set
fire to and burn up our town,"
he'sa-d- . i ,.s '

. .' t
The street commissioner" li ' to"

(THIS WAS WRITl4

T'S
you buy that kind?' she

two , other of these lots that had i

been assessed together, and to. re-- --

fer that payment f all the taxes to
thet ways rand 'meanr committee.
They ntny par the - whole lot at
once. :r. ;: , yt

Thrte petitions- - forteleetrie sign
permits 'were presented, and pass, .

ed on to the streets committee. A
number of small sidewalk peti-
tions . were, brought In, "

and .' petl- - i
tint.. W.1l..j:SfA - V ' . ' V

invoke local pride, and . if .neces-
sary the iron arm of the Jaw to re-

quire . the - cutting Aof noxious
'weeds in f.he-cit- y. - .. r. t f

. Garbage IHinip Hitvt ! jj--

The councvii ? hopes tnat v the
band-wil- l hold at least one con-
cert at Marion park, this Summer;
though it was stated that the con-

tract calls only Ifor concerts at
Willsim park.' the old stand f

Mayor Halvorsen, speaking
briefly, on-t- he .condition of the
city garbage dump.sald that it is
a menace to public health, and
not to be endured.- - He favored an
Incinerator that would care, for
the garbage of the city: for -- 20
years lo" comerj.and (appointed , a
comm'ttee. Aldermen Glesy, PatJ
ton. Utter and Schunke, to Inves-- i
tlgatet ' - . :

A request' for a permit to build
a warehouse, 90, by 150 feet, on
the block just south' of the Arch- -

erd implement house, on Front
street, was referred to the Jfire
and water' and - building commit-
tees. , The buildimr.' for the
Spanidlng company, would be ot
iron construction j but as . it,i is
within the fire, limits," the council
refused to sanction anything less

EN BY A WOMAN)

Hons f for paying.;; All ;were !r- - j
ferred.. . '

'I
I, The : death of the. you dgdSf of 4

of thoughtful manner. and
management of
trufttH him implicitljr. So quickly
was. the girl brought. to safety,
that bo artificial resuscitation was

' 'necessary. ;

It's safe toiwmfl the Children to
the municipal play ground and let
them learn to swim. It never nurt
anybody in the world to learn how
to swim, under competent' leader-Shi- p.

Thousands have drowned
because they never learned and
there never was as fine a chance
to learn as at the play park, under
the present Instruction.

DEAD ENGINEER IS
BLAMED FOR WRECK

(Continued from page 1.)

had received no orders concern-
ing No. 32. lie stated that they
bad received their last orders at
Riverside, six miles ' south ot
where the accident occurred.

Signals Working Perfectly
R. R. Ragland, of Desoto, a

signal supervisor for the Missouri
PPaclfl?. stated that all ' of the
blocks between Riverside and Suli
phur Springs had been Inspected
by him and found to be in per-
fect working order at 6:43 p. m.
on Friday- - The. signals were the
ones which Glenn was said to have
gone by without noticing-- . '

The death toll was brought to
35 this afternoon with the death
of Pearl Goff of Cadet, MoJ

TyphotJir Death Toll Now .
Estimated at 28,000

HOXO KONG, Aug. ,7.-1-(- By

the Associated Press. VThe, tell
of the typhoon ot August . 2 at
Swatow already, baa mounted to
28,00.0 dead.. ,c i '. ,

Coffins are' lacking, to provide
decent burial for many and. the
bodies are being interred In gun-nysack- s.

. i The new figures In lives lost,
alnlost tripling esti-
mates, were Contained- - ia- - a circu-
lar issued today by the Hon

branch i of -- the Swatow
Chamber of Commerce.

The circular stated that ! 28,-00- 0

bodies' of victims of the Swa-
tow i disaster j already "had been
recovered, ju. ''' .'

Benevolen Societies attempting
to care .for. the dead bave been
forced to use

t mattress covers! and
old bags as coffins for the rajrrlad
dead could not be "provided. All
charitable, organizations ol. Hong-Kon- g

to; organize
effectual measures.f.or ,the
of the stricken city. r ,

Bundridge Brothers Are f
Sentenced to Penitentiary

MOBERLY, Mo., Aug.
'Bundridge,. former; president

and his brother,.Verne.Bundrldge
former cashier of the defunct Far-
mers Merchnt' bank r thre
pleaded guilty oday.taembezling
1400,000 from the bank.and were
sentenced to 10 and five yean re-

spectively in the penitentiary.

Spanish War Veteran ; i "

Thought Fatally Hurt
ST. MARI KSr Idaho,,. Aug. 7.

Earnest Dunston, mechanie and
Spanish-America-n; war - veteran,
lecelved Injuries believed fatal
today when a gasoline tank Which
he was soldering; ' exploded. Both
eyeballs were blown 6uC,- It waa
reported. He has a wife 'and two
children. ' :

i ....... -- .yw
;l 'm. -

it

. Barnum. and Bailey Elephants

given turns. : Some have' a bath
in; one city and " the rest ' in the
next. And so on. No such num-
ber of elephknts .were ever toured
before. There Is one act In. which','
standing on their Tiind legs and
with the fore legs, of each ponder- -'

ous fellow resting on" the back of
the elephant in front of him the
formation extends" along, one . en-

tire side of the great hippodrome
track. " ;And'Uhese . are only the
performing, elephants.. They are
many more besides v J'

- I Everything about- the circus is
of gigantic proportions. The aren
le program lasts . .almost three
hours. Hundreds of performers
take part In It. There are three
steeL girted arenaa . filled with
trained Hons', tigers, leopards and
polar bears;, and , three- - entite
troupes; of acting Barbaryr sta!
lions form entirely new features.
Exhibitions ara.to.be given.Jiere
oaiuruay, August 20.

Trayers and Washers

August HUnker; "Uvlns; at 24"

South ConrmereUrt street h this
year.makin a considerable nam--
htr of his patented 'jpruiMf Jrayers
and wa&hers, that 'nave proved
tery popular In "the ' valley.

Thre years ago, he made and
sold foor, near Dallas. They were
aowelI received that he market
ed 24 the following year. Last
year, however, there were not
enough prunes in this part 'of the
valley to call for much new ma-
chinery; he made only three of
the new inventions. This year,
the market has come back, and
be is working nipht and day In
his little shop to fin the orders
that have come in.'
- The machine is operated by a
one and one-ha- lf horsepower gas-
oline motor, and delivers the
prunes washed and trayed ready
for running Into the evaporators.
Hand-picke-d .prunes, that have
not been- - down In the dust, can
go through a one-tan-k machine
though they are made with as
many as three washing tanks, for
fruit that has. fallen in muddy
ground. Mr. HHfiker has stucksteadily to his manufacture, andIs making a good business of his
Invention. The machine will han-di- o

about 50 bushels an hour.
. a

New Theatre Announced
by Operator at Eugene

EUGENE, Ore. Aug 7. A H
McDonald, head of A. H. A Don-
ald McDonald, Incvthe Castle
Theatre company and the Eugene
Greater Theatres company, 8aldtonight that the last named com-
pany plana to erect a new thea-
tre here immediately,, and saidthat: Seattle capital is Interested
In the project. Mr: McDonald
now operates two moving picture
theatres here an dfora number ofyears held a lease on the Eucrene
theatre which wa recently leased
to uaivin Heiig of Portland.

4

:'"r' i

Road Supervisor Killed
by Stage at Renton, Wn.

SEATTLE, Wash!, Aug. 7.
John Faulls. 51 King county road
supervisor at JtentOnl was almost
instantly killed this afternoon on
the"Cedar Rapids road one-ha- lf

mflo from "Renton by an auto
stage driven by Henry U Blain- -
ton . of Black. Diamond. Faulls
died" on the way to-- the Renton
hospital in a private car. " 31ain.
ton eaid Faulls attempted to cross
the road about 25 feet In front
of the stagey and becoming con-
fused, dodged directly in: front of
the car. Faulls leaves a wife and
three children.

REALTY: EXCHANGES 'J
' ' ' - ; j

Reported by Union Abstract
Company r .

-
. H. B. Apman and wife to L.

Goodman, lots e and 7,' block 2.
Melwood addition to Salem, $10.

John F: Xau and wife to A. C.
Steinka, land in Parrish claim,

$10. ,. '
S. IA. ? Farnham to Friends

Church of Marion, s part' block ' 4,
Pickards addition to Marion Or.,
$10001.

E. L. Anderson ef at to George
C. Will, south one-thir- d of lots 1
and 8, jjtock 11, Capital Park ad-

dition to Salem-- ,
$10. ''

R. L. Yokum and wife to J. At
Brown and wife, lot 3, block 5,
University addition to Salem, $10,

L J. S. Albert and wife to C. I
Bowes, and. wife, part of lot 1,
block 16, University addition to

'
Salem, $1.

J. E. Hosmer and Wife to G. O.
Modacch 'and wife, lot 4,
Gowin'g addition" to 4 Sllverton,
$250.

C.lW. Iddings and wife to M.
Z. Deppen and ' wife, lots 2 and
3, block 22, Pleasant Hote ad
dition, to Salem, $10. :

J. D. Cooper and wife to N.

Murphy, lot 1. block 17. River
side addition to Salem, $1600.

L. P. Bennett and wife to R.
Coffey . and wife, lot 15,", Ireton
Fruit Farms, $10.

H. N. Bunn to G. D. Kearnes.
land in claim 71 and $4
000. '

II. II. Lange to J. Rlchted et
al., Und-i- n claim 53-S-i-- i.

V.-D- Slope and wife, to J. W.
Mayo, land in section 10-8-l-:-

$10. . ,
; . A: G. Heiser and wife to W

Peterso"n'"andwifer land rin sec
tion 5. --- $10,
: IE. C. Stuart to jW, Keller,
laid in claim $101

M7A; Bellinger to W;H. Lynn,
lots 1 and block 4; Frickeya ad-

dition; fl. ---

H." Lynn and wife to O.
Homing, lot 1. block 4, Frtckeys
addition to Salem, $ld

A. Michaels and wife to Lena
Leisy. part of. block 11, Myers'
addition to Salem, $10.

U.-- National Bank of, Salem
to H. E. Brown an;wlte part ot

lot -- 2. block 6, xew.rara annx,

T. B. Humes and wife to A. I
Adams, 'part of Ibtatir.and 28.
Silverton, $1400. .f v.

TJG FIRfi REPORTED

; PORTLAND, Or., Aug, 7 f-T- be

largest fife that has bnrned in
the Columbia5 national forest, for
some time was reported taVthe of-

fices cf the United States, forest
service today. 1. - 7

all Con federate brigadiers Is an. .

nounced in ; the demise i ot John i iV
Paul Harrison, at the age of 81, I f
In Alabama--. It ; is - understoo4 'J
that. whllS be was a Confederals
soldlen h worr a nloa'vwlt;"

Senator Smoot Makes Im-

passioned Denial That He
Made Cuban Proposal

WASHINGTON. Aug. 71 The
blocking of efforts a ebtain im-

mediate action on the Harrison
sugar investigation resolution and
an impassioned denial by Sena-
tor Smoot. Republican of Utah,
that he had proposed in' a letter
to Major General Crowder. Amer-
ican representative to Cuba, a re-

duction in the duty on sugar in
return for the limitation of th's
year's Cuban sugary crop to 2,- -

500.000 tons, marked senate con
sideration today of tha sugar
schedule of the tariff. bill.- -

Senator Harrison twice sought
to call up his resolution, but the
first time objection was made by
Senator Smoot who then was
waUi.is. to address the senate, and
later by Senator Curtis of Kansas,
the. Republican "whip."

Hcfcr Move Ruled Out
When Senator Smoot objected.

Senator Nicholson, Republican,
Colorado, moved to defer action
on the sugar schedule until there
had been an investigation of what
were declared "serious charges"
contained in newspaper clippings
read to the senate Saturday . by
Senator Harrison. His motion-- ,

however, was ruled out of order.
Senator Smoot then- - proceeded

with a detailed review of efforts
which had been made, he said, to
save the- domestic sugar industry
from- - destruction by American re-

finers and New York bankers, who
he added, were faced with losses
with the dropping of sugar prices
after they had- - advanced 2 cents
a pound on. the prospective Cuban
crop, v i - -

Proposal! From Cuba v
He asserted ' that the proposal

to limit the Cuban crop, had come
from Cuba, and read a published
statement by the president of Cu
ba denying that American govern
ment officials had proposed a re-
duction of the crop In return 'for
lower tariff duties. The Harrison
resolution proposes -- among other
thing-n- , an inquiry into charges
that such t proposals had been

'made. . ,

Tha Utah senator, said his letter
to General Crowder, had . been
wrUtets after Senor Portuondo of
Cuba and General Crowder had
called on ,him at . his office here
on January 2 4 last and Senor
Portuondo. had proposed limita-
tion of the Cuban crop and an in-

crease in the tariff differential in
favor, of Cuba. .

, ; TXie .Smoot letter 1 was dated
January 30 and follows: ' --

it "I hope you will lay before the
president of Cuba mv attitude to-

wards the sugar Industry, both of
Cuba and the United States. -

. "Mr.V Babst of . the , Ameri-
can sogarrRef iriing 4 Company,
la doing .all he can to ar
range matters so as to export at
least R00.000-ton- of sugar to
Europe. ' I have agreed to dd all
in my power to. secure the pas
sage of a joint resolution author
tzlng Cuban sugar to come into
the United" States without a cent
of dnty, providing it is refined in
bond and shipped to any country
outside of tho United. States. This
will do aWay with the financing of
the sugar in bond and assist the
refiners greatly In securing a for
eign market for Cuban sugar.

Smoot Favored limitation
"I am sure the limitation of the

Cuban crop of sugar, for the pres
ent ; year, , toj. 2.500.000; .tons
be a solution of the problem, not
only for Cuba, but for the United
States as welt. So sure-a- m I of
this that Y think it would J.wlse
to have incorporated in-th- e pend
Ing tariff bill a rate of ..duty of
l'3-- 4 cents 'per pound,' which
Would make the duty on Cuban
sugar 1.4 cents per pound. I am
sure that" Hon. Eugene Myer,' of
the war. finance';' corporation Is
ready to kass1st ihfinaiicing the
sugar refiners on1 their exportation
Of sugar to foreign countries.;

Lakeside, Mich., Fire .

V Burning Dozen-Cottage-
s

' '-

; TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. 8 .More
than a dozen' cottages at Lakeside,
Mich., a summer-resor- t 15 miles
north of here, are' reported burn--

Help has been requested 'of-fh-
e

local fire departments the-villager- s

declaring that the high wind
prevailing, threatens ' the destruc-
tion of more ' than 100 summer
homes.'-- ' -i

The fire started at 2 o'clock this
morning from cause as yet unde
termined, --

'

Brians of Salemr Served
'With-Famou- s Iron Brigade

; E. L. Briggs ,bf Salem, a mem
ber of Sedgwick pest, G.- - A. R., is
one ot the new living survivors of
the famous "Iron Brigade, one
of the units of the nion army that
made an exceptional record In the
Civil war. He was with the Sixth
Wisconsin, and served all through
the war, coming out with,' & mill
tary lilstory that Includes almost
sverythfirtg .that can -- befall. a s6l- -
dierexcept 1uIaL' Hla brigade
is to hold a reunion at Des Moines,
Iowa fromr August 24 -- to 28, and
Mr. Briggs may attend. v

GOOD"ELEPHANT TAKES BATH S
EVERY TIME HE DRINKS

II
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I was using a well-kno- wn household
article when my friend came in.

"Why did
asked.

li

t

,'J. 5 . . .

.'. lit 1 -- 1

.' i 1" ' .t '
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One of thCrlUnRling .JJroH. and

much about the advantages: of the ma-
chine which T. subsequently purchased
One after tho. other those messages--"

had gotten into my- - mind "until' when
asked to do so I was capable of repeat-
ing them' almost- - as if 1 had been ' a
salesman, for the company making that

...articicr. y; ,:!rc-

However, I realized that the printed
message had not' really meant so much '

' to me as the repeated appearance. See- - --

ing that article over and over again'
meant to me that many other, women
had reached the point where they could
purchase It sooner than I and were well
satisfied with it." ' '"""r:"

Almost instinctly the thought took
. hold of me that when I saw the name i

of a product appearing again and again
I could feel sure that-tha- t product was; ;

; living up to. its promise. I could" feel:
.secure in buying, it, : - Y.,:!l!1

... v . ? ;. i . H; if.: n
If only all women would reallzeUhat

in whatever they buy --machines or fur-- .;

niture clothing or food dress goods :

or hats-- jewelry or toys they-- faay
'

save themselves unwise - expenditures',
hy seeking, the produce which through
Jtsadvertising and behavior after pur.
chase compels its thousands of custom-
ers to say, "it's good.

"Because it's good, I told her.
She asked me why: vWithra Vitaliz-

ing what I was doing I gave her sev-
eral technical reasons for the superiori-
ty of that machine;" I listed a nnmber
of its mechanical advantages and one
or more very special conveniences that
I felt meant a great deal to me.

My reply surprised even myself. I
had not realized I knew so much about
it. After I had recited my reasons to .

her I analyzed my; first answer, "it's
good," and I found that answer typi-
fied all of the specific things I was able"
to recite about the machine which I
had as a matter of fact recently pur-
chased. " ::- - :

It had been widely advertised and I,
as a large buyer for a household, always
felt that any woman may be guided to
safe and satisfactory investments for
her own-- needs- - and the-need- s of her

.. family if she will but use the messages
which the manufacturers send to her in
her newspaper or in her magazine.- -

UntiM had said, ."it's good, I did
not realize that I had been reading so

; - i --. . lieceiving a bnowcr bain
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ClephaatS irefaany :. animals.
Ev(rytfai they. take a drink they
take a tatls along With UA They
stifle thr ends of their long trunks
in a tank and draw a deep breath.
Thja fUls, the trunkv Then ,.they
toss the. (,1 pa of their trunks .over
their backs. and.'blow. , On a' hot
da they throw water- - much as
you do-whe- your father lets you
use the" garden hose, vlt's not half
so Economical as the tub method.
Bui the cireu's people could hard-
ly be expected to carry, bath' tubs
large erhbugh tp accommodate an
elephant. ..So, to conserve t water
th keeper-- , do the next. , best
tnmg rtney attach a hose to a
hydrant and wash-ther- e off--as

- yod see them doing in the picture.
'i Jhere are so many elephants

traveling with, the great Rlrigling
Brothers and Baraum and Bailey
Combined shows that all are not
bathed in one town:- - . They are
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